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B.A.lPart-IIIHons.IPHIA-IV/2018

PHILOSOPHy-HONOURS

PAPER-PHIA-IV

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

~ ~ l[~ ~'W'C1¢ff;r ~ ~I

~ ~ f5TllW WI ~ ""4(ifI~ lf1:~

~~I

All symbols are of usual significance.

1.

Answer Question No.1 and six more questions taking two from each
Group A, Band C

~~~~ I!Iq~~~, ~ ~q~~ ~ ~ <mf f.mT ~ ~ ~ mlft'{3

Answer any five questions from the following:

~8l-~ 9ff5fti ~miff'€~

2x5 = 10

(a) What is truth function?

~~~~?
(b) If P v q = F, then determine the truth value of the statement:

(p o q). (q :» p)
~ p v q = F, ~,~ (p :::)q). (q:» P )-I!I~>j'bj~C1J R~"1 ~ I

(c) Translate the following sentence into Boolean notation and then express it in
terms of Venn diagram.

Men and only men are rational
HC~l,& <H<lSJro~ ~~~ ~~ c<:3"'lfbCJl~~~ ~<fl@f~

~ ~~ C:<lS<laj~lJl~ ~1M>j~ I

(d) Explain the relation between a class and a complementary class.

~'ft '€ 9fRt~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ I

(e) What is the negation of a contingent statement form and why?

~~ \5It~ <It<Nt<fil~~m~~I!I<I,~ ?
(f) Explain the rule of Existential Generalisation.

~ >jl~l-m<lS~"1 ¥~~~~ I

(g) Give the form of the method of Residues.
~ ~~ ((;f"<!1'81

(h) What is the Product theorem of calculating probability?
>j~l<1J\!)l <;i'f.® ~~~ ~ <IJ1"<lJt <fl@f I
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3. (a) Construct formal proof of validity of the following arguments
(Do not use C.P or I.P)

~~m ~'if\5't<f~ ~'1lft{3 (C.P ~ I.P ~ ~ <rrr<f~)

(i) (P:) Q). (R:) S) I:. (P. R):) (Q v S)

(ii) (R v S) :) (ToU), - R:) (V:) - V), - T I:. - V

(iii) If the Indian Team wins this game, then it will win the series.
Therefore, if the Indian Team wins this game, then if it continues to hit
then it will win the series.

<rtl1l5t~~~ ~ I!l~ ~ ~, ~ \5M P1~lSTro~ <rrr<fl ~\ <rtl1
I5t~~~ ~ I!l~ ~ ~ ~ <rtl1\5M ~'1 ~ <1m, ~ \5M
P1~'8TfG~ <rrr<f I

(b) Prove the invalidity of the following arguments by the method of assigning 3+ 3
truth values.

B.1
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J J
Group-A
~'$f-~

12

2. (a) What is exclusive 'or'? Give example.

~~ ''i5f~' ~ ~ ~ ? ~'1lft{31

13.

(b) Define Tautology statement with illustration.

~'1 ~'$f ~~~ ~~~itl'{3l

(c) Determine whether the following statement forms are tautologous, self-
contradictory or contingent by means of truth table.

JiI3P1t~~t~P!t~c<U~ ~t~Jt~I~~fa;~~~, ~~ ~'<lJton'i5fl~ frf~ ~~

(i) [p:::>(q:::>r)]:) [(p:::>q):» (p:)r)]

(ii) (p;: q) v (- p ;: - q)

(d) Use truth table to determine the validity or invalidity of the following
argument:

If Angola achieves stability, then both Botswana and Chile will adopt more
liberal policies. But Botswana will not adopt a more liberal policy.
Therefore, Angola will not achieve stability.

JiI3JJit~~~~~fG~'t<f~~~~frf~~~

<rtl11!l~ ~iftCi'jl3t ~~, ~ ~~:CJi"tmOftI!l~ fWf ~ ~ ~ql~~f\?l
~~ ~I ~ ~~ ~ ~qt~~f\?l ~~ ~ ~I ~, I!l~
AAift'4l3t ~ ~ onI

(

JiI3J~C4J~9f ~~ Hcm'€> ~~~~ ~'1~ I

(i) K:) (L'M)

(L:::>N) v-K

0:::>(Pv-N)

(- P v Q). - Q

(R v - P) v - M

:. K:) R

2]05 22]05
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(ii) A=> (B . C)

B => (D·E)

(A => D) => (F == G)

A=> (B => ~ F)
~ F => (~G => E)

.. E

4. (a) Why is truth tree method called a decision procedure?

~~~~B~~~~?
(b) Use truth tree method to test the validity of the following arguments.

~~~~5i~HC>;iII&~~C<l~~~1

(i) A ~ B
A---+B

3

4+4

(ii) We shall swim even if it rains. Therefore, we shall swim.

~~~~~~I~\,~~~I

(c) Determine whether the following statement is tautologous or not by using 4
truth tree method.
~~~~~~g~f<F1I~

A ---+ [A ---+ (B & - B)]

5. (a) Explain the method of Indirect Proof as a method of proving argument. 3

~ ~'f ~9j" ~ ~'f ~~ <fitmI

(b) Prove the validity of the following argument by the method of conditional 4

proof.
~~'f~~~~C<l~~'f~1

E=>S
E => (S => N)

S => (N => F)

.• E => F
(c) Prove the validity of the following argument by Indirect Proof (l.P) method. 4

IP~~H>;iM~~fG~C<l~~'f<fitm1

A=> (B· C)

(B v D) => E

DvA

.. E
(d) Use the method of Indirect proof to verify that the following statement is a 4

tautology.
~~'f~~~'f~c<T~~~g~1

A / .'.B v (B => C)
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Group-B

~'>I-~

6. Test the validity of the following arguments by Venn diagram indicating the
mood and figure of each of them.

~ ~ '8 ~,~ \Srn"<l ~ ~ ~'&~~ C~<ifbC\fi~ ~ C<ll:fi5t~

~I

12.

(a) Only teachers were present in the seminar. Some scholars were present in
the seminar. So, some scholars are teachers.

C<fS<lG4~t\fifi'1,*<fS~~ C>l~<it~ \;~ ~ 1 ~ 'ijC<l~<fS~t'8 C>1~<ifB! ~~ ~ 1

~'~~~I
13.

(b) No men are non-mortal. All kings are men. Therefore, some kings are
mortal.

~m;prom~~1 ~~~m;prl~, ~ ~~~~ffil
(c) All that glitters is not gold. This ring glitters. Hence, this ring is not gold.

~ ~ <f@ ~ om1~~ \5IT,fGfG ~ ~ 1~, ~~ \5!t\fGfG ~ om1

5x3

7. (a) What is meant by 'existential import' of proposition? If the Boolean 3+6
interpretation of Categorical proposition be accepted, what laws of
traditional logic will fail to hold?

~ '\5l~':J~iij<fS' \51~~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~9f'lf ~ ~ ~ ~
~'k<n'i'\J ~ ~ ~M~tC<i~ ~,~, ~C'ff~ ~?

( (b) Give Boolean interpretation of the following sentences and represent them
in Venn diagram.

H~fa1~~ffi'ld91~fa1~~~~m~~1
(i) There are traitors.

~t~~1
(ii) All men are not lazy.

~m;pr~oml
(iii) Only poets are imaginative persons.

C<fS<lG4~t\fi~ ~~ct.1

8. (a) Write two limitations of the Rule of Existential Instantiation (E.L)

E.I. ~ WG ~~t<lY.h~l CG4?:<It1

(b) Construct formal proof of validity of the following:

~~~~~C<l~~ct~~

(i) (x) (Ax :» Bx)

(x) (Sx :) - Bx)
(3x) (Ox· Sx)

.. (Bx) (Dx . - Ax)
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(ii) (x) (Sx :J Bx)
(x) [(Bx· SX):J Px]
.. (x) [Sx:J (Bx- Px)]

(iii) All citizens who are not traitors are present. All officials are citizens.
Some officials are not present. Therefore, there are traitors.

~ -n~ <mn~f~Ott~ om ~ ~~ ~I ~ 9f'ttf~ • ~
-n~I~~~~~~~I~<!l~,~f3G!itl~~l~1

9. (a) Symbolize the following sentences by using quantifiers, variables etc.

~~~m~, ~~Jfu~~~~lrn\b~g

(i) Writers and readers both are kind

~<!l~~~~

(ii) A book is interesting only if it is well written

~~~9m~,~~~~~
(iii) Apples and oranges are tasty and good for health.

'5liC9fC1\9 <fl~ii11CC11.~ <!l~ ~ WU ~ I

(b) Determine the invalidity of the following arguments by the method of truth 3x3
value assignment:

>j\bJ~G"jJ~~~ RC~fe>~m~~ ~'i ~g

(i) (Bx) (Bx - Cx)

(x) (Dx:J - Cx)

:. (x) (Dx:J Bx)

(ii) All generals are handsome. Some intellectuals are handsome.
Therefore, some generals are intellectuals.

~ ~9fR5 ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ I ~<!lcq ~ ~ ~9fR5
~<@i~~1

(iii) (3x) [Px (Ax - Ix)]

(x) (Px:J Ox)
(3x) (Px- - Ax)

(x) (Sx :J Ax)

.. (3x) (Sx . - Ox)

15
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~~-~

10. Discuss critically Mill's method of Difference as a method of discovery and
a method of proof.

'6ItR~t~ <!lcq,.$liC~ ~9f ~ <U~~~ ~ ~ '6ItCC11b"'l1~ I
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